Machine, stop! by unknown
seminars 
CERN COLLOQUIUM 
Tuesday, December 1 
1 6 . 3 0 
Auditorium 
"Synet ics approach to creat ivi ty" 
B . Hawrylyshyn / International Management Development Institute 
Geneva 
P H Y S I C S III SEMINARS 
Monday, November 23 
1 1 . 0 0 
Theory Conference Room 
Monday, November 30 
1 1 . 0 0 
Theory Conference Room 
"Simple nuclear excitations at high energy" 
P . G . Hansen / CERN-Isolde 
"Experiments at the Dubna S C " 
L . I . LAPIDUS / J . I . N . R . - Dubna 
CERN COMPUTER SEMINAR 
Tuesday, November 24 
H . 3 0 
Council Chamber 
"The P O P - 2 programming language" 
R . D . Dunn / Conversational Software Ltd. 
Abstract : P O P - 2 is a new computer language developed in the 
Department of Machine Intelligence and Percept ion, 
University of Edinburgh. It has been designed specif ical ly for on-
l ine, interactive use and provides powerful faci l i t ies for handling 
complex numerical and non-numerical data - s t ruc tu res . 
During the talk, a description of the language will be 
given and an attempt will be made to re la te available facil i t ies with 
those in EORTRAN. Furthermore the usefulness of P O P - 2 in the 
'number-crunching' environment into which FORTRAN fits so well 
will be discussed. 
1 S R SPECIAL SEMINAR 
Monday, November 23 
1 4 . 3 0 
Auditorium 
"Exper iences during the first test runs of the I S R " 
W. Schnell / CERN 
COLLOQUE DE PHYSIQUE 
Lundi 23 novembre 
1 7 . 0 0 
Auditoire B , Eco le de Physique. 
24 , quai de l 'Eco le de Médecine, 
1211 Genève 4 
"Metal Insulator Trans is t ions" 
T . M . Rice (Be l l Labs . , USA et ETH, Zurich) 
enseignement 
ENSEIGNEMENT TECHNIQUE 
"Introduction à la statist ique" 
"Programmation et For t ran" 
La leçon du mercredi 25 novembre est annulée en ra ison de la non-
disponibilité de l 'amphithéâtre. 
Prochaine leçon : mercredi 2 décembre, 17h .00 , à l 'amphithéâtre. 
La leçon du lundi 23 novembre aura lieu dans la Sa l le du Consei l . 
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